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NEW LO /',DON, CONNECTICUT,

8

LARGE AUDIENCE E.N·
JOYS ILLUSTRATED LECTURE AT CONVOCATION

Forty CollegesRepresented at Student
Government Conference

ROTH QUARTET IS
SECOND NUMBER OF
CONCERT SERIES

Miss Elizabeth Selden
Interprets Dance Forms

Constance Green Gives Report

Excellent Reports From
Many Critics

An

unusually

large

audience ga.th-

et-ed in the gymnasium
at Connecticut College yesterday
afternoon
to
hear Miss Elizabeth
Selden of the
Bennett school in Millbrook, N. Y.,
fourth speaker- in the college con vocation series, discuss 'L'IH:Old alld 'j'll1'
!II'II' DUI/cr, and to see her illustrate
her
comparison
by demonstration.
The audience was not disappointed,
for the program as a whole
interesting and delightful.

Miss
certain

Selden
basic

was both

begn.n by presenting
principles
unctertvtne

the elements of the dance, and showed how any change in these basic

principles must affect the style of the
dance.
The ballet, last ruling form
of spectacular dancing, h eld sway unchallenged for some 300 veae-s. until
the sudden change set in, with the
oareroot
dance rlrst
introduced
by
Isadora. Duncan.
The ru;e of the ballet was a code of strictly nrescrtbed
(arms, so-called
IJtf'!JS,
positions,
and
aftifudc!I,
Wi t.h the coming of the
oareroot dance, we have witnessed a
less restricted evolution of the, dance,
which 1\1 iss Selden calls the free dance,
because it encourages
the breaking
away from forms fixed by tradition,
and demands the use of freer action
modes.
By this latter expression is
meant such action as the dancer may
conceive
to suit the mode of his
thought:
a process of inspiration, an
unfolding.
In the ballet, the composition consists of a clever rearrangement of those separate units of motion called slep8, which are treated
much like the forms of a picture puzzle, gathered together by a process of
accretion.
The difference
between
this old
order of the dance, and the new one
is determined by their totally different
attitudes
toward the basic elements
of dancing.
First, the attitude
toward the basic ideal: in the ballet
conformity and prettiness, in the free
dance, freedom and sincerity of expn:lSsion; then,
the attitude
toward
the dynamic
principles
of lightness
and weight; the difference in conception of rhythm in music, and rhythm
in movement; the attack on motion,
the manner
of control,
and other
smaner considerations,
which all help
to make the ballet and the free dance
the widely divergent
manifestations
which they now are.
Miss Selden then
pl'esented some
dances of her own, all of the free order, where certain of the principles
analyzed might be detected.
She was
careful, however, to show that while
good compositions are created span·
taneously, still they ",,-ill reveal certain inclinations
toward basic principles underlying the art itself.
For McDowell's To a Wild Rose she
showed
the
action
of
individual
rhythm
as expressed
in breathing.
This
dance
exemplified
in artistic
(Continued on p,age 2, column f)
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RECENT ELECTIONS
Freshman House Presidents
Nameaug-Ruth
Hawkins.
Schaffer-Ruth
Feree.
Thatcher
and De HotmanVirginia Vail.
Bannon
and Lovell-Harriet
Kistl-er.
De Shon-Ruth
Norton.
37 Na.roeaug-Mary
E. Parker,

The 22nd annual
meeting of the
Women's tnter-conegtate Association
for Student Government was held November 14, 15 and 16 at Bucknell
University,
Lewisburg,
Pa.
There
were about 40 colleges represented.
The program consisted of a general
session every day, and several small
group discussions.
Among the most
interesting
topics
discussed
in the
general sessions were:
"Relation of
Faculty
Administration
to Student
Government"
presented
by
Mrs.
Brand Blanchard,
Dean of Women,
swarthmore
College; and "The Practical Application
of the HanOI' System" presented by Wellesley College.
On the whole the small group discussions were more satisfactory
and
enlightening.
The following are some
of the mor-e interesting
regulations
and policies adopted by various cotleges:
'wheaton,
Wells, Western
Reserve
and wenesrev were among those colleges which had what is known as the
Honors System.
This is open to a
certain group, junior and senior, and
allows them to carryon
intensive and
individual work along some ourttcu-

UNIQUE

RIFLERY MEET
HELD

On ,saturday
afternoon,
November
16th, there assembled at the riflery
range four shooting teams for the purpose of concluding
their
three-day
competttton with an exhibition match.
The teams were d'Ist irigarieh a.bIe by
their
jackets,
the
Se.niors in red,
Juniors in green, Sopho.mores in Mue,
and Freshman in. bTO'wn.
The Green
jackets
predominated
throughout the match, in both number
and success.
Pol' not only was the
first two days' competition won by the
Juniors by SCOT8iand form, with the
Sophomores
placing second and vhe
Freshmen
third, but the Juniors also
won first place in Saturday's meet, the
Seniors second p.lace and the Sophomores third.
Bethel Dean, a ,Junior,
won the individual championshtip.
The first event of the afternoon was
competitive target shooting.
This was
done in two ro.u'Ilus, the first from two
positions, kneeling and standing, the
second and alternating
round from
prone and sitting positions.
Three feats maTked the individual
Hnd class competition which followed
the target
shooting.
The event of
dotting the iJs in the word Mississi.ppi
was won by the Juniors.
The Fresh·
men won the match of spelhng words
on an eye-chart, and the Sophomores
won the pumpkin match.
The last
event
was
pUTeTy exllibitory, the events not counting for
competition.
One group shot at moving targerts, another
grou'P at clay
ducks (b.orrowed from Ocean Beach)
and still a third group at colored
balloons whiC'h formed "C. C." against
the range-board.
S.uch a
panorama
brought
the
riflery meet to a fitting close. Thiis
is the first organized meet at this kind
that Connecticut College has ever produced and thanks are due to Adelaide
Bristol and Elizabeth Koella for their
work in bringing about the meet. May
the futuTe ones all be as successful as
this Qne.
The teams were:
Seniors-Daboll,
Gabriel,
Jeralds,
Joseph, Ward.

Ia.r line under the supervision
of a
Faculty
member.
At wenesrev the
work is divided, a girl takes three
regular courses and devotes the rest
of her time to her honors work.
This
privllege is offered in the interest of
scholarship.
Dormitory Gover-n men t. was a subject which concerned a gr-eat many
colleges-and
under this Quiet hours
in particular.
One regulation
which
might be of interest
was that
of
campusl ng the entire
floor for repeated infraction of Quiet hour rules.
The policy of a Cu t-r-iculum Committee
was also greatly
discussed.
Wheaton
had most recently formed
such a committee and was enthusiastic over the results.
The purpose of
this committee, which is composed of
Faculty and students is to discuss requi red courses, and to receive suggestions from the student body in regard to the syllabus 'of any particular
course, as well as suggestions for new
courses.
The conference as a whole served
more than anything to emphasize the
fact that Connecticut College is most
fortunate
in progressive
and liberal
cooperation of its Faculty.

POSTER GUILD
ORGANIZED
In order to raise the standard
of
poster work at C. C., and to make it
more convenient tor the various organizations to place requests for pestel's announcing
their events, there
has been foi-mu Iat ed a Poster (J1tild to
take care of poster
traffic in the
school.
The plan of execution

is as follows:

1. Each organization
is to place in
the hands of the Guiltl, its request for
a poster, ten days before the event
is to take place. Since posters of any
merit require time for execution, a
girl is not able to do, without a reasonable allowance of time, creditable
work,
2. Each organization is to pay thirty-five cents per hour, the regular college price for wOl'k done, to have a
poster
made.
Twenty-five
cents of
this amount will go to the girl who
makes the poster, for she gives up
time to the work that she might use
otherwise, and ten cents is to go to
the Gltild treasUl'y for paints, papers,
and other necessary s·upplies.
3. Requests for posters will be sent
to a definite place, namely,
Poster
GlIild, Box 125, so that it will be more
convenient
for an organization
desiring work done, to secure it.
Information
concerning
the nature
of
the event, the time and the place it
will occur, and where the poster containing
that
information
will
be
placed when completed, will accompany the request.
It is hoped that this plan will meet
with the approval of the various organizations and that they will greatly benefit by it.
Any communications
will be taken
care of if addressed
to Poster G'Uild,
Box 125, Campus Mail.
Juniors-AbelI,
Bishop,
Chesebro,
Colby, Dean,
Keefe,
Moore,
Rice,
Stahle, Schnieder.
Sopbomol'es--Pierce,
Schmidt.
Freshmen-Bronson,
TunnelI, Wike.

The Roth Quartet which appears in
New London, Tuesday evening, November 26th, as tihe second attraction
in the series of concerts offered by
Connecticut
College, is a great ensemble of virtuosi.
Brought to this
country in September,
1928, by Mrs.
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge for an appearance at h et- Pittsfield Anntversarv
j'esttvat, their unexcelled musicianship
and exquisite playing brought them
fame throughout
America after this
one engagement.
The
demand
roethebr services was so great that they
played seventeen engagements
during
a stay of three weeks in the country,
and many bookings for appearances
during the present season were made.
Connecticut College had engaged t'hem
for this concea-t before t1hey saned
a way.
The engagement was ma-de because 01' the remarkable
revIews concerntng t heir playing as printed in the
jcew York and Boston papers, and
more especially because at the' unstinted recommendation
given U9 by
Dr. Daniel Gregory Mason, 01' Corumbta tj ntverenv,
Dr. Davtd
Stanley
Smith, Dean or th e Department
of
Music at Yate.
Their New London
concert will be give n in Bulloeley Audit ct-ium which has a 'ltrnl ted seating
capacity and the beauty and excellence
of their performance fully warrants a
capacity
audience.
Four newspaper
reviews follow:
¥ol'k 'l'imcs-Sept.
22, 1928
"The last day of the Prttsfteld Annivea-su.ry teesttval of 1928 became notable in the annals of that institution
through the introduction to American
audiences of a string quartet of Wl,e
first l'unk."-OJin
Downes.
New

New ¥olok Times-Oct.
28, '1928
"It is not often that a string quartet
is a.pplauded as if a virtuoso or an
orche&'1.ra had excited the listeners,
hut this was the case y-esterday, and
it is to be borne in mind that the audience Which attends performance
of
cham.ber music is likely to be one of
uncommon
musical
Judgment.
The
four players, then, more than renewed
the im,pre-ss:lonthey had m3ld'e at Pitts11eld."-Olin Downes.

Ncw York Evening Post-8cpt.
22,
1928
"Such sensitive
responsiveness
to
nuance in the interplay of parts, as
was revealed at Pittsfield,
is little
short of amazing. The quartet, though
it has played in mamy parts of EUTope,
\....
·as v,ery little known to the best in·
formed Americans at' Mrs. Coolidge's
(Oontinued on- page £, column- 1)

Betty
Hubbard
'31 is the
winner of the Bates cup, won in
the finals 01' the tennis tournament last week by defeating
Mary Boardman.
Betty Hubbard, who has come to C. C. this
year from Marot Junior College,
has already won several cups
and trophies in tennis matches.
In 1927 she won the Ojai Valley
tennis
championship
in
the
Southern California Interscholastic doubles.
During the same
year she was tennis champion
in the Santa Barbara School in
California, and during both her
years at Marot, she was the
singles champion.

__
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NewsI MOVIE GUIDE
Published

ot

by the students

Connecti-

cut College 6\'ery Saturday throughout
tbe coueae year trom October to June.
except during mid-years and vecattone.

Entered as second etasa matter Au~ust

5. 1919. at tbe Post omce at
ew London, Connecncut.
under
the Act of
August

24. 1912.
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EDITORIAL
-----.----In the past week there have been
two new innovations
in the college
nre, one a r-ule and the other a p t-i vtlege.
Both of them
may well be
catted p-rivileges because of their character.
We we're all caned together to
lear-n wha.t they were and when we
foun!d O'Ut Vhere was much cheering.
We were told to use moderation In regard to them both.
And we rightly
should.
There is nothIng harder than
having 'Privileges taken away after
they have been granted.
The way to
keep them is by using them in the
spirit in w'hich they have been granted.
It would seem as though Dr. Blunt'l!!
liberality
is boundless.
She has, In
t the
brief space of time she has been
here, cooperated with the student body
to such an extent as to make it possible- for tlhese recent privileges to be
passed in collaboration
with the student government.
We feel quite sure
that the Ncws can speak for the entire
college in expressing its gratitude
to
Dr. Blunt In her understanding
of its
attitude in regard to requests.
The reasons why we have been given
these privileges are many, most of
which we already know.
The college
decorum depends on our acquiescence
to these reasons, and because we have
the privileges and always want to have
them we s'hall} have to be more than
orctinarily careful not to abuse t'hem.
We have been given what very few
co.lleges have, and there is no reason
why we should not continue to select
and reject If we can do so reasonably.
Dr. Blunt has given us all we have
asked for so far, and in return we
must give her all we possibly can to
help her in ,solving any col1ege problems.
In regard to the new privileges
-let
us remember that we are sensible and know how to use them.
ROTH QUARTEr ]S SECO~"D l\~[.
BER OF CONCERT SERIES
(Ooncluded fram page 1, colu.mn 1,)
annivet"SarY reunion.
Now they are
singing its praises in ail the byways."
-Oscar
Thompson.
Boston Tra..nscrlpt---8ept. 22, 1928
"Until today it was unkno~-n to
American ears. Tonight the connoisseurs are still telling its praises.
They
had not played twenty measures; befol'e an expert
audience
set every
listening
faculty a1ert.
Fifty measures -more and the newcomers were
plainly possessed of the ordinary and
extraordinary
virtues of quartet-playing."-H.
T. Parker.

S\\ EE] Ib (paramount)-R.r(
ti" Is
a football romance stnged at a mu~lcal comedy college where the students are
well-known
film players
doing entertainment
snectntttes.
wttHam Austin is the s.I~lfted proressor.
Helen Kane carries an atr-rtae and
sings her "pocp-a-docp"
songs. Xancy
Carroll is the pt-et t y g-ir-I who tnbertts
a boys' college and bets her claim to
It that her team can beat Oglethorpe.
Jack
Oakte,
Broadway
showman,
changes the hymn-like school song to
a ditty called "Alma Mammy." There
is also a red-headed
renew who says
that preposition is something you ask
a girl. That no college on earth was
ever like Pelham
does not detract
from the fun in SlCeeti!- so much
as the director's obvious uncertainty
whether he was making a satire or
a straight
story,
Typical
shot:
a
football hero with a loose shoe.-1'ime.

LARGE ArD]E~CE E~JOYS
lT1Ll.'STR.\TED IlF...c'l"l'RE
AT CO:\\'OCA'J'IOX
(Ooncluded from page 1, coltlmn. 1)
rorm the two motions of plants when
the breath of nature goes over them:
swaying and twir-ling'.
It was a dance
done almost In one place, in complete
abandon
to the somnolent
mood
of
the music.
The next dance was to Kr-a KauerKreisler's Porodtse. which Is built on
an old folk melody.
It reflected the
thousand shadings which a waltz can
take on in the hands of a Viennese
composer.
It was
wtitmstcat,
caprtctous. introducing
many
sudden
changes in mood which tested the
dancer's control over relaxation
and
tension.
In the languid introduction,
the dancer marked boredom, ennui,
the slow awakening to the charm of
the
ever-Intriguing
waltz
theme.
Then came a sudden flash of lively action, an unfolding of the whole being
in exuberance.
The third dance was presented to
the ru-st two movements of the Moonfight. Sonata by Beethoven.
With great
economy of movement the dancer endeavored to convey to the audience
the awe a.nd grandeur of an InvIsible
cosmos.
Slowly. maje5ticaiIy, movement is born, life arises out of stillness, consciousness awakens.
In tllfl
second part, joy appeared.
As much
as the dancer's movements in the. AJIM
dal/le wel'e held in the spell of awe,
so now they sparkled
with joyous
freedom, and yet were presented with
the restraint of a highly stylized form.
A Soroba11dr by Bach was danced
with a concentra.tion almost saCI'ific!al
In character.
It seemed
above the
'manifestation
of an inner experience'
which the lecturer claimed as an integral part of the new attitude toward
the dance.
The action-mode
used in
Bach's Sarab011dr and in Asc's Droth
by Grleg showed an even more radical departure
from
the
old forms.
Here was not on ly a rather original
conception of dance composition, but
also an individual technIque empioyed to bring out what the dancer had
previously referred
to as "emotional
rhythm".
"The emotional
rhythm,"
she
said,
"is
the
feeling
which
prompts the dance.
\Vithout it the
dance lacks personality.
It puts the
stamp of uniqueness
on a dancer's
work, and sets it aside as something
unmistakably
her own."
Miss Selden proved in these two
dances
that
the
interest
in
the
dynamic rhythm
and the emotional
rhythm suffice to carry a dance composition without undue emphasis on
the plctoral or decorative side, which
is the chief concern of the ballet, and
that lightness
is much
better emphaaized
by contrast
with
weight.
Particularly
in ABC'S Death-, a striking
effect was achieved with essentially
heavy action, gradually increasing untU a dramatic
climax was reached,
and then diminishing.
One gets from
this interesting
composition a weird.
haunting feeling of the inevitableness
of an encircling,
enmeshing
power
which brings the victim to its fall.
The usual, obvious thing would have
been to show Ase dying.
Miss Selden
chose to show that which made .Ase
die.
To be an exponent of the dance who
not only dances but thinks, and thus
to become a link between the new
dance and a somewhat
bewildered
public is Miss Selden's aim.

PIGEON-HOLE
PORTRAITS
Though Born In New York, Donn
B;rrnc Was peercct 'l'n>e of
Il'i.sh GenLleman
Had

A NATURALISTS RAMBLES
ABOUT HOME
Naturalist's
Rambles About Home
(884)
Upland and Meadow (1886)
Waste-Land
Wanderings
(1887)
Days Out Of Doors- (1889)
Outings at Odd Times (1890)
Recent Rambles (l89~)
Notes of the Night (896)
The Freedom
of the Fields (898)
-By
Char-lea
Conrad Abbott.
A

Nature
lovers are. for the most
part, a quiet and unobtrusive set of
people.
'I'h ey m-e
more numerous.
however. than one would suspect and
their devotion to the object of their
affection Is steadfast and exemplary.
It is for the benefit of this group, as
represented
at Connecticut
College,
that the writer would like to call attention "under the Bookshelf", to the
works of a naturalist whose writings,
Indeed, are familiar to only a limited
circle of readers but who never fails
to give delight to these both by reason of his power of observation and
his gift of expression.
Charles Conrad Abbott was born of
old Quaker stock on June 4, 1843,
near Crosswicks in central New Jer·
sev, where his ancestors had dwelt
since
early
colonial
times.
Arter
studying
medicine hc served for a
time during the civil war as an army
sUI'geon. li'inding, however, that his
real talents lay in a. different field he
had lhe courage to break away from
his profession
and to devote
the
grealet· part of his life to the observation of nature and to the archaeology
of the region where he was born and
to which he was connected by such
firm ties.
As a scientist
he will
doubtless be remembered
chiefly for
his services In demonstrating
the ex·
Istence of man in the Delaware River
valley (luring glacial and subsequent
pre-Indian
periods.
Those Int'Elrested
in this phase of his activity will find
in Cambridge
a collection of some
twenty thousand
relics gathered
by
Dr. Abbott and presented by him to
the
~eabody
Museum
of Harvard
University,
of which institution
he
was himself for a number of years
assistant curator.
Here, however, I wish to direct attention only to the remarkable
group
of books listed above which flowed
from their author's
pen in unbroken
sequence
from 1884 to 1898. Our
College Library is fortunate
in possessing a copy of each of these volumes (now, I believe, all out of print)
except the first, and this, by hook or
crook, we must endeavor to secure.
'l'his list is not complete since Abbott's literary productivity
continued
down to the time of his death, July
27, 1919, but the volumes mentioned
are sufficient to acquaint the reader
with their author's outlook and manner of pre!'ientation.
Abbott did not belong to the type
of scientist who can gaze by the hour
upon a rat in a maze. "Naked facts".
he once remarked,
"are thrust upon
the world from the laboratory,
but
nature
drapes them daintily before
presentation."
His writings
are a
record
of careful
and patient
observations
interfused,
however, with
bis own personality
and projected
against a natural background in such
a ",ray that the bird, beast, or flower
that attracted
his attention
is never
torn loose from its encompassing and
enveloping
surroundings,
Furthermore, Abbott had the ability to perceive things not only in the spatial
(and spacious)
surroundings
but in
(OQFItinued on page 3, column 1)

Swift.

Rom,nntic

Career

Was Donn Byrne American or Irish?
He was born, as almost everyone
by
this time knows, on l\Ianhattan Island
in the city of New York, but as far
back as Irish records go his family
dwelt in the Vales of
Armagh.
It happened that his father,
who was "a
perfect
1unatrc
on
the
sub j e c t of
bridges," had crossed
the Atlantic to see
the
bridge
in the
Genesee Valley, and
so it came about that
on November
2 0 ,
1889, Brtan
Oswald
DONN
Donn-Byrne firat; saw
BYRNE
the light of day in
this country.
Three
months
later,
however. he was back in the 'land or
his tcreratbers. there to remain until
he was a grown man out of Dublin
University.
Donn Byrne had the fortune to live
In a part of Ireland where the ancient Gaelic was still spoken.
He
grew
up with such a love for and
knowledge of the Irish tongue and
Irish literature
that
in school and
university he carried off prize after
pr-ize in Irish.
On the other hand he
was keen in every form of sport, so
lhat among his other honors was the
title of lightweight boxing champion
of Dublin University.
F'or a while Brian
Donn-Byrne
Cherished the idea of entering diplomatic life, so he went to France and
Germany, studied at the Sot-bonne, and
was about to take his Ph. D. degree
at the University of Leipzig when he
learned
at the last moment
that
evening dress was required on the occasion of taking the deg,r.ee. The impossibility
of an Irish
gentleman
wearing evening dress in the morning far outweighed the importance of
o,ny degree, so Donn Byrne declined
the honor and never regretted
his
decision afterward.
Dorothea Cadogan, daughter
of a
sea-captain, became Mrs. Donn Byrne
in 1911, the marriage
taking 'Place
in Brooklyn, whither' the young Irishman had come unknown to his intended wife.
They started
life together within sight of the harbor, on
Columbia H,eights, and Donn Byrne
joined "a gang of howling young literary brigands"
among whom were
Joyce Kilmer, Don Marquis and other
dsing stars.
The future
writer
of
Irish romances earned his living by
working On the staff of the New
Standard
and the Century
Dictionaries, meanwhile turning
out short
stories
which
were
printed
and
praised by the discriminating.
In 1920
Dolly Byrne, his wife, won fame as
the co-author
of the brilliant
stage
success, "Enter Madame."
The next
year Donn Byrne Published "Messer
Marco Polo," and his name became
one to conjure with in the literary
world.
Through all the years of his glory,
as triumph foIiowed triumph from his
pen, Donn Byrne turned mo.re and
more to his beloved Ireland for inspiration.
Always he remained
the
buoyant, unaffected, sport-loving gentleman,
hating
publicity,
loving to
travel, loving more to come home to
his Coohnain
Castle by the
Irish
ocean.
A
defective
steering
gear
snuffed out his life in June 1928, and
now he lies beneath the characteristic inscription: "I AM IN MY SLEEPING AND DON'T WAKEN BE."
Vi~ere he ten times born in New
York, Donn Byrne
would
:remain
Irish of the Irish-as
he called himself, "The last of the traditional
Irish
story-tellers."

A five-foot ,rattlesnake
appeared
upon a crOwded Manhattan
subway
platform,
was beaten
lifeless by a
policeman and thrown into an ash-

can.-Time.
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SCIENCE CLUB MEETS
,Did

with

you

know

holes

that

babies are born

resembling

eyes

in

th

back of th-:i[' heads that
disappea~
soon after birth?
Did you know that

there

are

freak

legs and four

chickens

wings

with

four

and eight-legged

sheep?
What a convenience tor the
refectory if they could be made permanent species!
Many interesting facts of this on.
ture w~re discussed at the meeting of
the SCience Club Thursday
evening
November
14. Different members of
the. club gave short talks dealing with
various
phases
of the main topic
Heredity.
'
The MeclwnicfI of Heredity was Marjorie Taylor's subject.
She laid the
foundation
for the other talks by telling about the unit of heredity, the

chromosome.

These chromosomes

of

which
there is a double set in ever-y
cell of the body, are responsible
for
all inherited
characteristics.
The Mendelian
law is important
when determining
'what traits will be
evident
in succeeding
generations.
Dorothy
Ha.rrington
adequately
explained how important the knowledge
of this law is in the sciences of eugenics, medicine, animal breeding and
horticulture.
"Mutations
are the basis of evolutions."
These inexplicable
variations
from the normal
inherited
characteristics are responsible for our present day horse, according
to Dorothy
Barrett.
By care.l'ul breeding, a mutation can be made to produce a new,
more efficient kind of animal or plant.
It has even been discovered that the
chromosomes
may
be
artificially
changed by the x-ray to procure desirable mutations.
Pictures of gt-oteaque human freaks
for
which
heredity
is responsible
were shown by 'I'hursa Barnum who
told about a child with two heads,
do uble-bodied
pigs and other horrible
phenomena
of nature.
Special topics of current
interest
in the scientific world were discussed
by Betty Norton and Isabel Gilbert.
With
the
arrival
of cider
and
doughnuts,
the meeting
turned
into
a party.

SENIORS
CHALLENGE
FACULTY TO
SOCCER GAME
All roads will lead to the hockey
field next Tuesday afternoon
at four
o'clock when the annual
and longheralded
Faculty~Senior
soccer game
is scheduled to be played.
Those who
have witnessed this classic in former
years can bear witness to the fact
that it is one of the liveliest and most
peppy events of the season.
Every year, the Senior class chal~
lenges ,the Faculty in a game of soc~
eel', and every year the Faculty has
responded
wholeheartedly,
and
in
many cases have carried off the hon~
aI's. The Facu]ty~Senior
soccer game
is one of C. Co's finest customs, and
it is one of the things
most instrumental
in bringing
the faculty and
students closer together.
After the game, there will be a
meeting in Thames Hall during which
announcements
will be made concerning the different fall sports.
Those
making
varsity
teams
will be an~
n·ounced. and the golf trophy will be
awarded
to the class winning it in
the inter~class
competition.
At the
same time th.e tennis
cup will be
awarded to Betty Hubbard, winner in
the finals last week.
This meeting will be an informal
get-together
of all those interested,
and it is expected that most of the
students and faculty will be present.
Refreshments
will be served.
A NATURALIST'S RMmLES
ABOUT
HOl\IE
(Ooncluded from page il, column- S)
their temporal
relations
as well.
A
single example must suffice:
"When the dog-toothed violet begins to
bloom in the sheltered nooks and corners
of the meadows, then the bitterns appear
singly, here and there, and before the
first of May, if the air be not too frosty,
you may hear from sundown until midnight their weird call from the marshes,
puck_la_grook_puclt_la_grook."
In this
according

single sentence
there are,
to my count, nine distinct

statements at tact (if we include the
one implied In the word appror-Bit~
terns appear, they do not arrive like
tess wary birds), and I'll least one Instance or the personal touch or subjective reaction. Caesare sententious:
"I carne, I BalD, I ronque'red" might be
par-aphr-ased with respect to Abbott's
method ot observation by saying: He
sees, He hears, He reets.
His rambles, indeed, were sound-beartnx
as
well as sight-seeing
expedttfons.
In
this connection we might mention the
fact that Abbott was one ot the first
observers to note that fishes, or some
of them,
are
not
voiceless
even
though they do not sing 80 sweetly as
the birds.
Science in the making has a fascination whtoh is lacking to the tabulated results. It is Interesting to know
that central New Jersey was occupied
by the Indians at least a thousand
years before the present era, but now
much more vital this tact becomes
when we come across an incident such
as the following.
Speaking
of a
mighty oak, twenty-seven
feet in ctrcum terence, which was 60 damaged
by a violent gale that its removal occame necessary. Abbott remarks:
"It stood upon a knoll, and Cram this
the immense stump was subsequently removed.
The excavation was seven feet
In depth and nearly twelve feet in dl ameter. teour feet below the bottom of
the pit, or eleven teet fr-om the surface
or the ground, I fOund a very rude stone
axe: entangled in a mass of fibrous roots.
'rne appearances were all such as to inotcate that the axe had been lost and
b urled before the acorn sprouted which
became thIs greatest of our oaks. It Is
quite certain that the tree (judging from
the number of its annual rings) was a
thousand years old, ann that prior to
this the axe had been lost. Some little
clew, therefore, have we to the length of
time during which New Jersey was oc~
cupted by the Indians."
It has been said tha.t the best that
we get from History is the enthusiasm
which it arouses. This applies with
even greater force to writings of the
character
of those under consideration.
Through ttterature of this kind
one is inspired, if not actually driven,
to seek for direct contact with this
endlessly rtcb and manifold,
if elusive and tuntauztns
nature
in the
mtdet of which we live and of which
we are a part.
wun reference to the
remat-k of a captious critic-"lIe
sees
too much", Abbott confessed:
''It Is true, sIghts and sounds crowd
upon each other until I am bewildered.
Could I have seen less 1 should have
leur ned more. I have never dared to
recount the adventures of a single day.
The sleepiest twenty-four hours of the
year ts more exciting than a oattte-fteld.
I f one has the will to use his eyes and
ears."
It was with
interest,
though
not
with surprise, that the writer learned
not long ago (rom the lips of one of
our outstanding
American
biologists
that
his interest
in nature
sprang
from his acquaintance,
persona.! and
literary, with C. C. Abbott.
Perhaps
an equally valuable experience
is in
store for some reader of these lines
who may take the trouble to take a
look into one of Abbott's wOl'ks. The
pages may turn out to be like those
maple buds concerning Which Abbott
remarks, simply and raJther naively:
"I have eaten frozen maple buds, and
they are sweet."
H. Z.K.
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(Please Note: Students are reminded
rules which appear In tbe New,
are not nnal until posted on Student
Government Bulletin Board. They merely indicate what is beIng discussed by
your reereeentauvee.)
that

STATE srREET
New London, Conn.

REVISIONS OF CHAPERON
RULES
Scceton m.
Chaperons
Chaperons.
1.
The parents
and guardians
or
a resident student are chaperons for
her and her friends provided she is in
the party.
2.
Alumnae
ot: the
college who
have been graduated
3 years are automatically
approved chaperons.
3. All faculty above the rank of
assistant and wives of the faculty are
approved chaperons.
An older slater
not
attending
Connecticut
College
may chaperon
her sister If vIsiting
college.
4.
A girl may go unchaperoned
with her brothel' as an escort,
It is
expected that he be introduced to the
House Fellow.
S. Relatives and friends above the
age of 25 may be approved
by the
(uonti1lued on r!ag6~, column 1)
A.

Party

Flowers

and

Corsages

at

FISHER'S
104

sr A'l'E

S'fltEE'l'

PJOWC1' Phone

Plants

and

flower

3358

gifts

by wire

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS

FIne Leather
GIrt Articles
138 State
The

Goods, Stationery
In Great VarIety

Street

New Landou

QualIty
Eastern

Drug House
Connecticut

THE

NICHOLS & HARRIS 00.
Established
1850
High Grade Candies and ToIlet Articles
llD State St., New London. 00Dn.
Fur

RepaJrlng

and

and

Maker

EVERY MODE-ALL

SIZES'

ALLING RUBBER CO.
158 State

St1"ee4

Telephone

8277

Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE

STREET
Conn.
Hair Bobbin.

Nerv London,
Expert

Lamps-Lamp

Attachments

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLA'fIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC.

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
lD UnJon Street

New London

Oonn.

Operators

The Fine Feather, Inc.
243

STATE STREET

Sportswear
and Dreeev Froeks
Knit Suit, Sweaters
GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9850

FOR SOPHOMORE HOP!
YOU MUST HAVE

Fashion's new contributions
to the silhouette mode
for evemng, for afternoon,
for all daytime occaSIOns.

ROCKWELL & CO.
STATE STREET

88 STATE STREET
New London,

Conn.

:F'u.N

"If It's Made of Rubber We Have It"
EVERYTB:L1lllGFOR THE GYM
Middy Blouses, Bloomers, Crepe Soled
Shoes, Elastic Anklets, Knee Oape,
Sporting Goods

HOSIERY
ALL WEIGHTS, $1.15

or Fine

83 MAin Street
New London. Ooan.
Phone 1623

The John Irving Shoe Co.

FOR THE HOP

RemodeUng

B. M. BALINE
Importer

A NEW FORMAL!

EVENING SHOES

of

r
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CONNECTICUT TO
DEBATE PEMBROKE
AND SMITH

"Prour more
days
till
vacation!
Thanksgiving is h-ere once more.
We
knew that if we waited long enough
it would come.
The fact that it 'Came
is one at the things
very thankful.

for

which

we are

It has been. suggested that we need
a tra.ffie cop here over the week-ends.
Sunday nights are really
for any campus strollers.

dangerous

As some one said, "Long skirts are
a blessing in disguise."
In many cases
the more
bfesstng.
The

the

disguise the

Freshmen

coloring

maps.

spend

better

their

the

days

Such joy comes only

once and as some say, "Thank

good-

any plague come nigh thy tent"
read.
Let's live in tents!

was

'we
have
a
feeling
that
after
']'hanksg1ving
students
will be nonchalently trailing around campus In
long skirts.
Can't you just see lines of
us sweeping up and down the kibr-ar-y
steps?
One of our more scholarly professors greatly enjoyed the movie, "So
This Is College".
EVidently our mundane life is not illuminating
enough.
The stone dorms on campus would
like to ec
x tend their sympathy to Win-th r-op House.
Who ever thought it
would come to this?

ness! "
An

ardent
student
or Victorian
Poetry stgned a book out of the library

under

t'he name

"Tennyson".

Poor ubrarta.ns were rather nervous.
It

seems

like

the

cotteee

." st.udtous all at once. 'fhe library
certainly been p op ula.r- during the
few days.
No doubt people are
ing to impress the fa.mJIy with
haggard, book-worm look.

gets

has
last
gothat

There was quite a disturbance
in
vespers when t'h~ verse "Neither shall

MUSIC RECITAL TO BE
GIVEN
. I:IT'he' annual
partment
'I'hu rsday,
o'clock in
gram will
the vIolin,

fall recttat of the Deof Music will be given on
December
5th, at eight
the gymnasium.
The proconsist of compositions for
voice and piano.

Those taking part as vocal soloists
ate as follows:
Winifred A. Beach '31.
Marguerite
E. Fishburne
'31.
Elizabeth Pyper '31.
Marion L. NIchols '32.
Ruth Elizabeth Mather '33.
The vio-}illiFts will be:
Anne M. Ebsen '31.
Catherine F. Campbell '32.
Ruth H. Smith '32.
The pianists will be:
Ruth Cooper '30.
Loretta Murnane '30.
Marguerite
Fishburne
'31.
Mary Butler '32.
Hilma McKinstry '32.
Eleanor Sherman '32.
Alma Skilton '33.
Elizabeth Warden '33.

Last week we were torn between the
desire to go to the French club for
ice cream or the History club for cider
and doughnuts.
Rerresbmenta
at-e a
great h el'p to the rnteuectuan spirit.
Clipping on bulletin board: "Job or
husband-ought
a woman
to have
both ?"
Right now the Semora are
concentrating
on one.
Someone asked if <this column is
supposed to be funny.
We fiave been
expecting
that
question
for a long
time, but it is- a blow.

STUDE~'"T GOVERN1\lENT

JOHN

CONN.

EXPERT

to Post

Phone 8490

You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Oura?
Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
When

FELLMAN & CLARK
THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5688

RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
52 State Street
NEW LONDON
CONNECTICUT

Phones

3000-4303

Union-Lyceum Taxi Co.
26 STATE ST.

ohe

National Bank of Commerce
OF NEW JJONDON

Capital
Surplus

$300,000

and Profits $650,000

CompUmente

of

Mohican Hotel

"GET IT"
AT

STARR

BROS.

INC.

and

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

CLARK'S BEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent

College Supplies

Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture

17 Union Street

Phone

'1458

THE STYLE SHOP
MISSES' READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL
~
YOU SEEN OUR

NEW SILHOUErr~?

••

• •

HATS - FURS

- FURNISHINGS

Leather Coats, Riding Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats, DObbs Hats, Ladies' Sport Hats.

l

STARTL.VG SUNDAY

"SWEETIE"

LONDON

"FRIENDS DON'T MAKE A
MAN"
But if a man has the rlg;ht
qualities, the Tight personartty, the right Ca.lbber-,he can
not help making friends.

Nancy Carroll
Helen Kane

THURSDAY

"THE VIRGINIAN"
Gary Cooper
Richard Arlen
Mary Brian

THE SAME THING APPLIES
TO A STORE
If a store makes friends,
friends will make it!
But a store
making first.

has to do the

Knowing this-we
ca'l'-n that friendship
not words.

aim to
by deeds

CROWN THEATRE
ALL NEXT WEEK

NEW

I

NEWLONDOH

STARTING

Office

"The Bank of Cheerful Service"

F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
115 State Street

MANICURIST

STATE STREET
Next

'I'he committee In charge of the dinner was as foilows:
Miss Lavinia. Stewart, chairman.
Miss Emma Jane Dintruff, Miiss E.
Franoes
Botsrord,
Dr. John
Edwin
Wells, Mr. Robert C. Foster.

GREETING CARDS-STATIONERY
GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

O. ENO, Proprietor

Speciall aing in Hair Cutting
HaIrDressing

Bank
LONDON,

The trustees present Included:
MJ'. and Mrs. George S. Palmer
MI'. Wi1liam H. Reeves
MIss Mary Partridge of Hartford
Miss Louise. Howe of New Haven

Crocker House Barber Shop

Tate & Neilan

NEW

Last Saturday evening the faculty
e-nd trustees
of Connecticut
College
"ere the g-uests at a dinner in Thames
Dining Hall at the college.
Bearuttj ul
chrysanthemums
made the room in
which the dinner
took place
very
decorative.
An interesting account of
the early history of the college was
given by Miss Elizabeth Wright.

DRUGGISTS

House President:
It is understood
that a date is not an approved chaperon.
6. There must be one chaperon
for every four cars, one chaperon for

The Mariners Savings

FACULTY AND TRUSTEES
HAVE DINNER IN THAMES

every bus, and a chaperon to ever-y
10 girls provided they are in the same
party and have the same destination.
7. The three upper classes-Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors, may remain
out
unchaperoned
until
12
o'clock on Saturday
night, provided
they are in groups of not less than
three, or with an escort, and that they
taxi from town after any performance they are attending.

HAVE

(Ooncluded from page S, column SJ

A targe number of students attended the first meeting of the newly-organized Debating Club. Achsah Roberts presided, and the following officers were elected:
Secretary, Alfrida
Hawtho-rne
'31; Chairman
of Research, Constance Smith '30; Treasurer, Mar-y Elizabeth Wyeth '32.
Plans were made far two debates,
the first with Pembroke
on January
18th, and the second
with Smith,
March 8th.
In both debates there
will be two teams from Connecticut
who will debate at the same time, the
negative, in both cases representing
Connecticut at the other college. The
subject on which Pembroke and Connecticut
will debate
is: "Resolved,
that the emergence of women from
the home is a deplorable feature of
modern life."

CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOR

"GREAT GABBO"
Betty

Compson

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
STATE STREET

"THE BEE HIVE"

